
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

 September
 __|

Make a bookmark

 __|

Write in your journal

 __|

Fill out a pedigree

chart including your

parents,

grandparents, and

great-grandparents

 __|

Tell a “Progressive

Story” with a friend

__|

Make a tent and read

inside it

__|

Play hangman with a

friend

__|

Write a goal for this

month; write a plan

to accomplish the

goal 

__|

Select a poem to

memorize this month

__|

Write in your journal

__|

Write your own story

about a fictional

character

__|  

Read a favorite story,

consider how you

could make it into a

play

__|

Write a script for the

story you read

yesterday

__|

Plan a Book Club

Night (scheduled in 2

weeks)

__|

Write your own

nursery rhyme

__|

Read about something

that really happened

__|

Write in your journal

__|

Learn about a

famous person you

are interested in

__|

Make a “Fallen

Phrases” puzzle using

a quote from the

person you researched

yesterday

__|

Select some friends

to perform in your

play, read the script

together and choose

parts

__|

Learn a new word,

learn how to spell it,

and use it properly

while speaking

__|

Write a thank you

card to someone you

appreciate

__|

Write an article for  a

family newsletter

__|

Write in your journal

__|

Write a story about

one of your favorite

things to do

__|

Practice rehearsing

your play with your

actors

__|

Recite the poem you

memorized to a

friend or family

__|

 Book Club Night

__|

Perform your play

for an audience

(family, friends, etc.)

__|

Evaluate the yearly

goal you made, what

steps you have taken,

and what still needs to

be done

__|

Evaluate the goal you

made at the

beginning of Sept;

write down your

accomplishments

__|

Make a bookmark

__|

Read a children’s

book backwards

__|

Fill out a pedigree

chart including your

parents,

grandparents, and

great-grandparents

__|

Tell a “Progressive

Story” with a friend

 __|

Make a tent and read

inside it

__|

Play hangman with a

friend
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